
LAS PALMAS CONDO OWNERS ASSOCIATION BOARD 

 

OCTOBER  9, 2015 

 

The Las Palmas Condo Owners Association Board met on Friday, October 9, 2015, at 5:30 p.m. in unit 

225 at the complex.   Members participating were President Bill Ward, Vice-President Chris Feaster, 

Sec-Treas Reba Porter and Director Pam Threkeld. 

 

ST Porter reported that the sprinkler system extension on the west end had been completed, but the point 

system timer has not been installed.  She will remind the landscaper to complete this.  After discussion it 

was agreed that additional plants/palms would be added to the landscape in late winter.  P Ward 

suggested putting winter rye seed out on the point to keep the color through the winter months.  This 

was unanimously approved.  

 

Installation of a security system was again brought to the floor based on the vandalism that occurred this 

year.  The Board agreed to ask one or more owners to work with VP Feaster to secure pricing and 

determine placement for the cameras. He has been waiting until the Secure Vision project is installed to 

move forward with this project  

 

The Board next discussed owner responsibility for continued complaints from their unit and a punitive 

system similar to the $100 fine due to guests with dogs at the complex.  A three strikes and you’re fined 

system will be implemented.  Door hangers will be secured to be placed on unit doors when a violation 

(parking, garbage, noise, common area, etc) has occurred.  The door hanger will indicate the offense and 

ask the residents to correct the problem.  A picture will be taken of the door hanger with the unit 

number, forwarded to the owner and the Board representative, and recorded.  Three strikes within a 

reasonable period will produce a $100 fine due. 

 

 VP Feaster mentioned that a bicycle rack is needed on the southwest end due to bicycles being tied to 

the columns and blocking the walkway.  The Board agreed this should be purchased and installed. 

 

VP Feaster also reported that the Secure Vision survey should be the next week, the letters to owners the 

next week, and wiring to begin the last week of the month.  ST Porter inquired as to who would 

discontinue the Mediacom service.  She will provide the old contract to VP Feaster who will then notify 

Mediacom at the appropriate time. 

 

ST Porter submitted the third quarter financial report; budget presentation discussion followed.  General 

consensus seemed to be just include all income and expenses in the one budget as adopted at the Annual 

Meeting in January rather than breaking out a separate painting breakdown.  Full coverage will be given 

at the budget meeting next January.  ST Porter reported finances are in good shape with only three units 

overdue, none of which are too large.  The Board is still hopeful that the 2015 annual assessment will be 

less than original projected. 

 

ST Porter reported just today she had received notice regarding the Benitez lawsuit that Greg Kennedy 

was now trying to work out a settlement rather than going to court.  If that does not work, a 

representative from Las Palmas would have to give a deposition.  The Board felt that it should be ST 

Porter as she was on the Board when the fall occurred.  She nor any other Board members have any 



personal witness to the accident, only what they have been told by persons that were not there at the 

scene either. 

 

VP Feaster asked the Board to consider purchasing drink machines to be placed in each laundry room.  P 

Ward opposed due to the complaints from monies lost in machine, empty or broken machines, etc. when 

the last drink machine was on site.  Sales at that time were so low the drink company took the machines 

out.  Discussion followed as to expense involved when machines were broken or coins jammed plus 

keeping the machines stocked.  The vote was three to one against purchasing the machines. 

 

With no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 7:15 p.m. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


